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The FLP Team Series 
 

What’s It All About? 
The FLP Team Series is about giving individuals and teams the opportunity to develop as people and as professionals in 
their chosen field of work. It is filled with valuable and proven tools and concepts to help you grow and succeed. 
 

It’s about connecting the dots of who you are, what you care about, how you live, and how you work, so that you can 
better maximize your results in the office and in your personal world. From your thoughts and reactions to your 
communication and culture, we explore over 50 concepts to help you better align your actions with your goals and values.  
 

It’s training beyond the numbers. You receive 20 hours of live, personal and professional coaching from experts who have 
a combined 60 years of experience as consults and coaches for thousands of executives, employees, and entrepreneurial 
teams. You also receive 15 additional hours of development content and activities to use outside of class times. 
 

It’s about getting off the island without packing a bag. You get to join a community of other professionals from across 
the country through virtual technology twice per month to learn together, expand your network, and have some fun. 
 
 

What Topics Are Explored? 
The FLP Series is a comprehensive, holistic, enrichment curriculum intentionally designed to influence your results. 

 
 
 

How Do You Experience It? 
Every other Tuesday or Wednesday at the time you have chosen you will log in to a 1-hour video conference.  

• You will be joined by the FLP Coaches and other participating teams.   

• Your entire team may attend the same session or divide and attend at different session times. 

• Live sessions take place from late January through early December. 
 

Your team chooses your preferred day and time. Your options listed as Central Time are: 

• Every other Tuesday at either 7:30am, 8:45am, 10:15am, 12pm, or 1:30pm.  

• Every other Wednesday at either 7:30am, 8:45am, 10:15am, 12pm, or 1:30pm.  
 

To enroll, email info@ourfuturelegacy.com to reserve your preferred day and time.  
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100% of participants agree experiencing self-development and learning in the FLP Team Series with their entire 

team has been beneficial and feel the Future Legacy Coaches care about them and their development. 
 

What Others Have to Say…  

“The coaching our team received from the founders of Future Legacy Partners over the past year was 

transformational, both personally and professionally, for my team members. The content of the coaching sessions 

deepened their belief in our mission and vision, increased their sense of purpose and strengthened their confidence in 

selling to and serving our customers. 
 

The virtual format of the coaching was convenient while allowing for collaboration with other agency teams. The 

every-other-week schedule gave space for the team to work out the material from the prior week and prepare for the 

next week’s coaching session. Without question, the Future Legacy Partners Team Series was a valuable investment 

for our business, and we look forward to learning from them again.” – A. Lee 

 

“I have tried in the past to execute all of the great ideas that other entrepreneurs had given me over the years, but I 
never could follow through. Employee changes, market changes and life issues seem to get in the way. I needed a 
solution. FLP Team Series is the first consistent program that works for our office. It unifies, motivates, and helps the 
team members execute programs while helping customers and fellow teammates at the same time!  
 

The Series’ consistent meeting schedule over the year helps us stay on track, while the video conferencing helps us to 
save travel time. The FLP Team Series gives us a feeling that we are meeting in a large group with other real people 
who have their own successes and challenges in meeting the needs of their customers. Our team does not feel we are 
on an island as we freely share solutions to our challenges with other business teams across the country.” – C. Lee 

 

“When I originally signed on with Future Legacies Leaders, I did so because of my past experiences with the coaches, 
Krista Hawkins and Wendy Smith, as they led company training programs. I had always been impressed with not just 
their knowledge of what goes on in my business but the way they involved people in learning.  That same style comes 
through the technology’s bi-weekly interactive video conferencing, but the impact is because of the fabulous, tailored, 
and engaging program!  
 

Truly the material they present can change lives! As my team and I have learned about ourselves and each other, we 
have grown closer and understand and support one another in the office. This is not a program to teach you processes 
but a program that once integrated can impact every area of your life including down to the processes in your office! I 
highly recommend Future Legacies!” – S. Kohler 

 
 

Private, Customized Coaching and Training 
For those looking for a more customized solution, we also offer private coaching and training for leaders, teams, and 
individual professionals. Focus can be on leadership, teams, business results, health and wellness, and more.  
 
 
 

Contact Us Today to Get Started 
We welcome the opportunity to partner with you  

and empower your team this year.  

 

To learn more, contact us today, or visit our website 

to view available dates and learn more.  

 

Email: info@ourfuturelegacy.com  

Phone: 205-522-6533  

Web: ourfuturelegacy.com 
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